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`Canachan Journey' Notes
Launch a New Century

By Harold Don Allen

Innovative and artistic, the Bank of
Canada's new currency series proves the
"good old days" off banknote design
are still here, but will this pastel aes-
thetic treasure also kick of a gold rush
stampede for the Dominion's earlier
notes, too? Our northern neighbor's
paper money is certainly worth a look.

C, ANADA LAUNCHED A FIVE-DENOMINATION NOTE
series in January, the sixth of its central bank, with the release of a
colorful and imaginative $10 value. The new note is to be followed
by a $5 later this year, and $20, $50, and $100 values in years imme-

diately ahead. Canada's $1 and $2 denominations have been wholly replaced by
coins. The Canadian dollar trades at roughly 65 cents, U. S.

Taking as a unifying theme, "Canadian Journey," the new series should
be interesting to world collectors, if the $10 note is indicative. The purple $10
depicts Sir John A. Macdonald, first Canadian Prime Minister (1867-1873 and
1878-1891), with a multicolor reverse intended as "a tribute to Remembrance
Day and Peacekeeping" -- incorporating doves (peace) and a wreath of poppies
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(commemoration) with a verse of John McCrae's "In Flanders Fields," in tiny
lettering.

This new Canadian issue may be regarded as of two-fold collector signifi-
cance, since it represents a central bank developing its own ideas for a modern
and necessarily complex currency series, and since it also serves to introduce
world collectors to the rich culture of Canadian paper numismatics, aspects of
which have yet to be fully appreciated by many Canadians themselves.

The face of the new $10 note incorporates strong anti-counterfeiting
defenses -- necessarily, of course -- including limited but forceful use of
intaglio (the portrait, arms, numeral, and bank name), with "hidden" elements
(which can be viewed obliquely). The distinctly ornate structure to the right of
the portrait is Canada's historic Library of Parliament, the only portion to sur-
vive when the original Parliament Buildings were destroyed by fire. The
Library featured prominently on the last Dominion of Canada $1 note (large
size) of 1923.

A prominent anticounterfeiting device on the face of the new $10 is the
trio of pale maple leaves which become iridescent, reflecting a gold color,
should the face be tilted. Also, in a vertical band, the denomination, arms, and
bank name, otherwise invisible, under ultraviolet should strongly fluoresce.

Elements of engraved micro-lettering clearly are beyond the resolution
power of current photocopiers or scanners and printers. Planchettes, incorpo-
rated in all previous Bank of Canada issues, are missing, being replaced by blue
security fibers, which do not glow, and white (invisible) fibers, which glow red.

Bank literature evidences pride in the new notes' "tactile feature," a pat-
tern of raised dots intended to help the visibly impaired to identify the denomi-
nation.

Four other notes in the ''Canadian Journey" series will honor Oueen
Elizabeth II, as Canada's head of state ($20), and former prime ministers Sir
Wilfrid Laurier ($5), William Lyon Mackenzie King ($50), and Sir Robert

Bank of Canada Series 1937 $20

Canadian Bank of Commerce Series of
1935 $20
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Bank of Canada Series of 1954 $100

Borden ($100). The respective themes (backs) are to be "Arts and Culture,"
"Children at Play" (ice hockey, I hear), "Nation Building," "Exploring and
Innovating."

Notes of previous Bank of Canada issues, Dominion notes, and most
notes of "chartered banks," are redeemable through the central bank.

Acquiring one of the new notes may prompt the out-of-Canada collector
to look to earlier series. The Bank of Canada released two issues with a strong
allegorical flavour in 1935 and 1937.

Apart from varieties, the long-lived 1937 issue, in average condition,
remains common in dealer stock. The 1954-dated Third Issue, depicting a
youthful Oueen Elizabeth and along simplified lines, is actively collected.
Eight note reverses, $1 through $1000, illustrate representative Canadian
scenes. Still other Canadian vistas appear on the more elaborate Fourth Issue
(from 1969), which would seem otherwise to lack a unifying theme. The Fifth
Issue (from 1986) featured Birds of Canada reverses, against a backdrop of
"CANADA" in the sky.

A Centennial Dollar note, in essence a modified "1954" with Canadian
Centennial logo and a "Old Parliament Ruildings" historic reverse, saw service
in 1967. The central bank's one other commemorative was a $25 in royal pur-
ple-depicting King George V and Queen Mary on the silver anniversary of
their coronation, with Windsor Castle on back.

Canadian notes from prior to 1935 were issued in the name of the
Department of Finance ("Dominion of Canada" notes), or else were the dis-
tinctive issues of "chartered banks." "Dominion" notes most often are seen in
25 cent, $1, $2, $4, and $5 denominations, while (for decades) most $5 and all
$10, $20, $50, and $100 denominations were releases of chartered banks.

Dominion notes, in general, have become decidedly pricey, especially in
better grades. So have some chartered bank issues, but by no means all.
Common varieties of notes of the 10 chartered banks that retained note issuing
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Dominion of Canada Series of 1900 25 cents

privileges into World War II remain great bargains, I would say. But then, my
favorite U. S. bill is a latter-day Bank of America, principally because I devel-
oped a fondness for the institution during my California graduate school days!

There's lots to choose from in Canadian paper, and the central bank's
Issue of 2001 would seem a worthy extrapolation of a storied past that "south of
our border" collectors might look into.

research exchange:

a service for SPMC members

• Roger B. Taney. I need, if there is one available, a photograph
of a note with Justice Roger B. Taney. No one I have asked can
even confirm his being portrayed on PM. There are two or so still
unidentified portraits on Maryland PM that do not look too much
like him, but you never know. Actually, his portrait on currency
from any state will do. I also need a good quality picture of duel-
ing pistols. Contact johnnybanknote©webtv.net or C. John
Ferreri, PO Box 33, Storrs, CT 06268

• Waterman Lilly Ormsby. For a future article in Paper Money, I
am looking for a photograph or other illustration of 19th century
bank note engraving genius Waterman L. Ormsby. Contact
Robert McCabe, c/o Toxicology, 5426 NW 79th Avenue, Miami,
FL 33166 or fred@spmc.org

• New York Obsolete Bank Notes (1784-1865). Researcher
requesting info for SPMC state catalog on banking details for NY
obsolete notes. All information welcome. At the moment, I am
interested in any notes from "The Woodstock and Saugerties
General Manufacturing Co." at Saugerties. I am looking for infor-
mation when the bank opened and for how long, who the
President and Cashier were, year of issue of notes, capital at
founding, etc. Will gladly reimburse cost and postage of material
received. Contact jglynn@zoom.co.uk or John Glynn, 41 St.
Agnells Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hefts HP2 7ax, England

• Macerated Money. Wanted any information that would help in
publishing a book on items made between 1874-1940 out of
chopped up U.S. currency. Who made the products, where sold,
etc.? Any help appreciated. Contact Bertram M. Cohen, 169
Marborough St., Boston, MA 02116-1830 or marblebert@aol.com

• Eastman College Currency. Authors jointly revising current cat-
alog of Eastman notes. New listing will appear in Paper Money
serially and subsequently as a separate pamphlet. Wanted
xeroxes of unlisted notes, or census data of your current hold-
ings. Contributors will be acknowledged or kept confidential, as
you desire. Contact Fred Reed, P.O. Box 793941, Dallas, TX
75379-3941 or freed3@airmail.net  or Austin Sheheen, P.O. Box
428, Camden, SC 29020

• New York County and town Civil War bounty bonds information
wanted. Also information on railroad and turnpike bonds and
financing. Contact donfarr@prodigy.net or Don Farr, 19701 SW
110th Ct #837, Miami, FL 33157.

• FNB of Groton, NY (Charter #1083). Wanted illustrations for
article in Paper Money. Contact Karl S. Kabelac, 105 Raleigh St.
Rochester, NY 14620-4121 or kkabela1@rochester.rr.com

• Delaware Obsolete Notes and Scrip. SPMC state catalog
researcher seeks information on existing notes, including serial
and plate numbers. Records of other Delaware material such as
old lottery tickets, vignettes, Colonials and National Currency are
also being kewpt for population statistics. Will gladly pay copying
costs and postage for pictures of your Delaware material.
Contacts confidential. Contact napknrng@dmv.com or Terry A.
Bryan, 189 South Fairfield Drive, Dover, DE 19901-5756

MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFICATES

ALLIED MILITARY CURRENCY

POW AND CONCENTRATION CAMP NOTES

And their related Books

BUYING and SELLING

Free Fixed Price lists issued bimonthly

Replacements & Multiprints a Specialty

Web Site www.thempcman.net

David E. Seelye 	 ANA LM 1088
North Chili, NY 14514 USA NI LM49
Phone 716-594-1987
	

IBNS 8238
FAX 716-594-2311
	

SPMC 10297
email: coinman@rochester.rr.com

Comprehensive Catalog of Military Payment Certificates
2001 by Fred Schwan $54.95 postpaid

1997 $39.50 postpaid
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